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HAIR/Care 

THE DARK HAIR 

Give your client's dark hair the shine it deserves 
with Matrix BLACKSPA™ TREATMENTS. 

Dazzling, long dark hair has always been one of the 
epithets of beauty in Indian women. However, with 
daily aggressors like excess sun exposure, humidity 
and pollution, dark hair tends to look dull and 

lacklustre. With dullness also comes the problem of fading 
colour for women with dark hair coloration. 

To help lock the colour and lustre for dark hair, Matrix, the 
World's leading American Professional brand presents two 
trademarked services: The BLACKSPA™ treatments from its 
haircare range of Opti.black Dazzling Shine. 

With all black formulae, the BLACKSPA™ Treatments 
are the first-of-its kind in-salon treatments that protect dark 
coloured hair from fading and also add brilliant shine to dull 
dark hair. 

Under BLACKSPA™ treatments, there are 2 customized 
breakthrough services for clients with dark colored hair or 
those with naturally dull dark tresses. 

In-Salon Treatment 
Supreme Shine and Protect BLACKSPA™ (60 mins) 
This supreme shine enhance treatment intensely nourishes 
and treats hair post a dark hair coloration service. This 
treatment protects dark coloured hair for upto 24 washes*. 
Recommended for: Grey coverage coloration with any 
dark shade of hair colour. 

Mirror Shine BLACKSPA™ (30 mins) 
This professional shine enhance treatment imparts brilliant 
mirror shine throughout the lengths of the hair and ensures 
that dark hair shines noticeably more. 
Recommended for: Naturally dark hair lacking shine. 

Follow the Opti.black homecare regimen which includes 
Shampoo, Conditioner and the Serum to maintain the 
lustre at home. 

OPTI.BLACK DAZZLING SHINE and the BLACKSPA™ Treatments 
are exclusively available at MATRIX salons across the country! 
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